Distance Learning Survey – Family
Distance Learning Survey – Family
Directions
This survey is for parents, guardians, and family caretakers of students in the Hawaii Public and Charter Schools. Please
help us to better support you and other families by answering these questions. Your answers will be anonymous. If you
prefer not to answer any question, you can skip it. As you answer these questions, please think about your experience
during distance learning and the closing of school buildings. If you have more than one child enrolled in public schools,
please answer these questions about your oldest child. If you wish, you can retake the survey for your other children.
Available Languages: English, Ilokano, Chuukese, Tagalog, and Marshallese
Question

Response Options

1. Does your child have a school-issued laptop or tablet
for distance learning?

Yes | No

2. Does your child have a home computer to use for
distance learning?

Yes | No

3. Are there enough devices within the household
available for each family member to use at the same
time?

Yes | No
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4. Do you have a smartphone with Internet access?

Yes | No

5. Do you have reliable Internet access in your home?

Not reliable I Somewhat reliable | Quite reliable | Extremely
reliable | No Internet Access

6. Are you able to access the Internet wirelessly?

Yes | No

7. Has your child consistently participated in distance
learning during the closing of school buildings through
paper packets?

Yes | No

8. Has your child consistently participated in distance
learning during the closing of school buildings through
online learning?

Yes | No

9. Regardless of the availability of devices and
connectivity, would you prefer to be provided with
paper packets or devices with Internet connectivity?

paper packet | device and Internet

10. If given the following three choices for your child, what
is your preference? Select one.

Distance learning - online from home
Physical classroom - on school campus
Combination of Distance learning and Physical classroom
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11. How has your child’s distance learning experience
been compared to on-campus classes?

Learning much less | Learning somewhat less | Learning
about the same | Learning more | Learning much more

12. How much of the school day does your child participate None of the day | Less than half of the day | Half of the day |
More than half of the day | Almost the entire day
in learning activities from their school?
13. How comfortable do you feel supporting your child’s
distance learning?

Not comfortable at all | Slightly comfortable | Somewhat
comfortable | Quite comfortable | Extremely comfortable

14. What is your biggest barrier to support your child
effectively to learn from home?

My job | Caring for other children | Need to care for sick
family members | Lack of quiet workspace | Lack of
technology | Lack of Internet | Technology issues |
Something else | I don’t have any barriers right now

15. If you selected “Something else,” as your response to
the previous question about your biggest barrier to
support your child effectively to learn from home,
please specify.

Open response

16. Where does your child get learning opportunities from
while the school building is closed? Select all that
apply.

eSchool
HIDOE Continuity of Education Resources
Student / Parent Continuity of Education Resources
Internet
Online curriculum (e.g. Achieve 3000, iXL, iReady)
Paper packets from the school
Reading a book or instructional materials
Social Media
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Television
Video conferencing
Other
None
17. How helpful has your school/teachers been in
supporting your child’s learning during the closure of
school buildings?
18. It is expected that special education services will look
different during the closure of school buildings. Does
your child’s special education teacher communicate
and respond to your child’s unique needs at this time?

Not at all helpful | Slightly helpful | Somewhat helpful | Quite
helpful | Extremely helpful | Not aware

Not at all | Somewhat | Mostly | Almost always | Not
applicable

19. It is expected that special education services will look
different during the closure of school buildings. Does
your child’s related service provider (e.g., speech
therapist, school-based behavioral health provider)
communicate and provide supports needed at this
time?

Not at all | Somewhat | Mostly | Almost always | Not
applicable

20.How concerned are you about your child’s social or
emotional well-being while the school building is
closed?

Not concerned | Slightly concerned | Somewhat concerned
| Quite concerned | Extremely concerned

21. How do you communicate with the teacher or school
during the closing of school buildings? Select all that
apply.

Phone
Email
Website
Social media
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Web-based platform
Home visit
Other
I haven’t communicated with the teacher/school
22.If you selected “other” for the previous question on
how you communicate with the teacher or school,
please specify.

open response

23. If the school needs to reach you, what is the easiest
way to stay in touch?

Text message | Phone call | Email | School web-based
platform | Home visit | Other

24. What supports would help you as a parent, guardian, or
caretaker of your child? Select all that apply.

access to resources
learning activities
technology support
training on my child’s online applications
training on social emotional learning
training on using technology devices
other

25.In addition to the options above, what else can the
school do to better support the learning of your child?

Open Response

Background Questions
Question

Response Options
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26.What is your relationship to the child?

Mother | Father | Guardian | Grandmother | Grandfather |
Aunt | Uncle | Sibling | Cousin | Other

27. What race or ethnicity do you primarily identify with?

Asian (excluding Filipino) | Black | Filipino | Hispanic | Native
Hawaiian | Pacific Islander | White | Native Hawaiian | Other

28. Select all the race and ethnicity groups you identify
with.

Asian (excluding Filipino) | Black | Filipino | Hispanic | Native
Hawaiian | Pacific Islander | White | Native Hawaiian | Other

29.If you selected “other” for the previous question on all
Open response
races and ethnicity groups that you identify with, please
specify.
30. Please indicate the primary language you speak at
home.

Cebuano | Chinese - Cantonese | Chinese - Mandarin |
Chuukese | English | Hawaiian | Ilocano | Japanese | Korean
| Marshallese | Samoan | Spanish | Tagalog | Tongan |
Vietnamese | Other/multiple languages

31. What grade is your child in for the school year 2019-20? Pre-Kindergarten | Kindergarten | 1st | 2nd | 3rd |4th | 5th |
6th | 7th | 8th | 9th | 10th | 11th | 12th
32. Has your child ever received the following services?
Select all that apply.

English Language (EL)
Homeless Support
Migrant Support
Special Education (SPED)

33. Is your child currently in foster care?

Yes | No

34. Do you live in a shelter?

Yes | No
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35. Does your family live with another family or other
person because of loss of housing or as a result of
economic hardship?

Yes | No

36. Do you live in Hawaii Public Housing Authority
housing? A list of HPHA sites can be found here.

Yes | No

Do you need help?
Hope you are doing well during this time of school building closures. If your child is sad, need help, feel disconnected, feel
sick, or not sure if you should take your child to the hospital, call (844) 436-3888 (Monday through Friday, 9am - 4pm) to
speak with a nurse for the Telehealth for Hawaii DOE Students service at no cost to families.
https://bit.ly/HawaiiKeikiHIDOE
Additional information can be found on the Hawaii Department of Health website https://covidhawaii.info/ and Aloha
United Way 211, dial 2-1-1. For concerns about mental health and wellbeing during and beyond COVID-19 realities, here is
a resource: https://bit.ly/resourcemh.
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